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                 Abstract 
 
A new model to describe the gas flow status inside the gas mass spectrometer (MAT271) 
inlet system has been developed and applied to the latest isotope amount ratio 
measurements. Starting from the consideration that the gaseous sample flow in the inlet 
system towards the ion source is a major contributor to the total combined uncertainty on  
gaseous  isotope amount ratio measurements, especially  for this particular instrument. The 
theoretical model elaborated here assumes a transitional flow regime - a mixing between 
molecular and viscous flow -  and defines a mathematical procedure for treatment of the 
measurement data in order  to quantify the viscous flow contribution in the gas flow. The 
model is entirely suited for the highly specific working conditions in this instrument being an 
IRMM  modified MAT 271 IRMS to perform absolute isotope amount ratio measurements on 
gas sample. This model could be also applied to data obtained from other IRMS instruments 
with adequate adaptations. This quantification of the imperfectness of the gas flow to the ion 
source is materialized as a “viscous factor” and will affect as a correction directed to the data 
treatment for all isotope amount ratio measurements performed via this instrument. 
A validation of the elaborated model has been demonstrated to a series of CO2 
measurements in calculating the isotope amount ratios of carbon and oxygen from 
measurements of the ion current ratios. These results obtained  are discussed in the paper.             
 
 
 
 
 
                 Introduction 
 
 
 
The Avogadro II Amount Comparator inlet consists of a spherical reservoir having a 
volume of two liters (Fig.1). When performing ion current ratio measurements on CO2 by 
means of this machine, the vessel is filled with about 2·1017 molecules of CO2 resulting to a 
total pressure in the vessel of about 1 Pa [1,2]. 
 The gas effusion process of the CO2 molecules from the vessel through the gold foil 
to the ion sources obeys kinetic gas theory, with a mean free path λ in the range much larger 
than the molecular leak dimensions. This molecular leak consists of 15 holes made by a laser 
beam through the foil. The diameter of the holes is about 20 µm, to be compared with the 
mean free path of the CO2 molecules in the inlet. While in the apparatus the pressure is 
measured, the mean-free path values on the low pressure side of the gold leak pinholes can 
be calculated: 
   22 idP
Tk
⋅⋅⋅
⋅= πλ    =  1.2 
 cm       [1] 
  k = Boltzmann Constant = 1.380 7·10-23  J·K-1 
  T = 750C = 348 K 
  P = 1 Pa 
  di = diameter of a CO2 molecule ≈ 3·10-8 cm      
  
 For the case of CO2 molecules existing in the expansion vessel of the mass 
spectrometer, the ratio of the diameter di  of the  CO2  molecules to the length of the holes Lh 
(about  30 µm), 
h
i
L
d
 is of  the order of  10-5 and  the proportion of the molecules that bounce 
off the entrance to the pinholes can be neglected. Since the gold foil has a thickness of the 
same order as Lh, and also as the geometry of the holes are not really known, there could be 
a lingering suspicion that we are dealing in an effect with diffusion down the tube (connection 
of the expansion vessel to the ion source) where the flow regime is of an imperfect molecular 
flow (while minor viscous flow conditions take place as well) and where a small part of the 
inelastic wall collisions could be a significant source of uncertainty and so has to be verified 
[3,4]. In order to correct the measurements for mass fractionations effects taking place during 
sample inlet, and so apply kinetic gas theory to the observed ion current ratios, one has to be 
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sure that the change from viscous to molecular flow at the pinholes in the gold foil through 
which the molecules effuse into the spectrometer, is complete. Traces of viscous flow 
conditions in the molecular flow during this effusion would falsify the extrapolation of the 
measurement results back time t = to, the time at which the sample starts to leak into the ion 
source. Such an extrapolation is necessary to determine the initial isotopic composition of the 
sample [5,6].  
 The ultra-high precise ion current ratio measurements made by this instrument 
however are of such high quality that they allow calculating the viscous flow contribution in the 
molecular flow, which makes it able to correct for it when there is a need for.   
 
 
Theoretical background 
 
 
 In the most general case, the dynamic conditions of a given molecule with isotopic 
species i, at the inlet system across the low pressure side of the gold membrane at the exit of 
the  expansion vessel of the mass spectrometer (to prevent a too fast gas release from it) to 
its ion source, could be a combination of molecular and viscous gas flow conditions (Fig. 1).  
 Considering a gas pressure in the expansion vessel of about 1 Pa at a temperature  
T = 75oC, the mean free path λ of the molecules effusing from the vessel into the ion source 
is in the range of a few centimeters, i.e. about three orders of magnitude larger than the 
diameter  (20 µm) of the 15 holes  in the gold foil. Therefore, there it can be assumed that the 
gas flow to the ion source is essentially of molecular origin and the presence of the viscous 
component is rather unlikely.  
 
 
 
 
For the exact calculations of λ it must be considered that due to the roundness 
imperfections of the holes (laser beam made), a correct determination of their differing 
diameters is rather difficult. Therefore when  isotope amount ratio measurement results 
performed on similar mass spectrometers (as on the Avogadro II and III amount comparator) 
are compared to each other, an experimental proof of the gas flow features in the inlet system 
must be considered, because of the different mean free paths (and of pumping speeds).           
 Roughly said, the inlet system of the Avogadro II Amount Comparator  consists of  2 
L spherical storage vessel (Fig.1) made of stainless steel, the gold membrane with 15 holes 
and a further circular channel until the ionization chamber (P2 ~ 10-6 Pa). 
  Prior to admission the gas to mass spectrometer, the expansion vessel (T = 750C = 
348K)  is filled to a pressure P1 of about  0.5 Pa (exactly measured by means of a membrane 
manometer) yielding an amount of gas sufficient for one CO2 ion current ratio measurement 
lasting about 1.5 hours. Temperature and pressure readings are controlled by a carefully laid-
out data-acquisition system built up for the re-determination of the Avogadro constant.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
           
 
 
 
 
Fig.1:  Schematic show of the inlet system 
 
 
 The adequate abstract concept that describes the gas flow dynamics when 
evacuating a fixed volume V in such a relative simple vacuum system is given by the 
throughput value Q of the gas flow effusing from the expansion vessel into the ion source: 
 
   )PP(C
dt
dPV
dt
)VP(d
Q exp
exp
12 −⋅=⋅=
⋅=                                  [2]   
     
 
Expansion Vessel 
pressure P1 ~ 0.5 Pa 
       Vexp = 2 L 
"Gold leak"-15 holes
          Ion Source 
pressure P2 ~ 10-6 Pa 
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C is the conductance value ( expressed in m3ּs-1 or Lּsec-1) under molecular flow conditions 
and is defined as a measure of ease with which abstract volumes can pass from one place in 
a vacuum system to another place due to a  pressure difference, in this specific case between  
P1 and P2 (Fig. 1)  values and expressed in Lּsec-1. The throughput value Q is defined as a 
measure of the gas flow rate (in PaּLּsec-1). When considering ideal gas [7,8] behavior in the 
expansion vessel, is the pressure P in the vessel: 
 
   Tkη
NV
NTRn
V
TRnP
Aexp
A ⋅⋅=⋅
⋅⋅⋅=⋅⋅=                          [3] 
 
 n = number of moles gas in the vessel (≈ 5·1012 moles·cm-3) 
 R = molar gas constant = 8.314 47  J·mol-1·K-1 
 N = number of molecules in the vessel (≈ 2·1014 molecules·cm-3) 
 NA =  Avogadro constant = 6.022 136 7·1023 mol-1  
 k = Boltzmann Constant = 
AN
R
 = 1.380 7·10-23  J·K-1 
 η = number density = 
exp
A
exp V
Nn
V
N ⋅=   
 
In this way equation [2] can be re-written as: 
PC
dt
ηdTkV
dt
dPVQ expexp ⋅−=⋅⋅⋅=⋅=  
or     ηβη
V
CP
TkV
C
dt
ηd
expexp
⋅−=⋅−=⋅⋅⋅−=                                          [4]
                  
 
Because the pressure in the expansion vessel of the spectrometer (P1) is in the order of 1 Pa, 
so much larger than the ion source pressure (P2 < 10-6 Pa), their difference  (P2- P1) ≅ - P1 ≅ - 
P. β  is the proportionality factor  between the release of gas molecule from the vessel and the 
gas amount present in the vessel [9]. 
  For regular shapes of inlet systems as in the Avogadro II Amount Comparator with 
gas under molecular flow conditions, the total conductance C of the whole inlet is obtained by 
addition of the conductance of the gold leak (Cleak) and the conductance of the channel 
(Cchannel): 
   
channelleak
channelleak
channelleak CC
CC
CCC ⋅
+=+= 111                  [5] 
 
  
Substitution of  equation [5] in [4] gives: 
 
   ηη ⋅+
⋅⋅−=
channelleak
channelleak
CC
CC
Vdt
d 1
       [6] 
 
Where Cleak  is in equation [7] the molecular flow conductance of  the gold membrane, with  
S1 the total area (total surface of the 15 holes) of the aperture (4.71ּ10-5 cm2), T  and M(CO2) 
respectively the temperature and the molar mass of the CO2 gas in the expansion vessel. 
   
2/1
164.3 ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛⋅⋅=
M
TSCleak                [7] 
 
In equation [8] is the conductance Cchannel of the tube between the expansion vessel and the 
ion source (Fig. 1) calculated, with S2 the aperture diameter of the tube, D2 the diameter (0.3 
cm) and L the length (10 cm) of the tube. 
 
   
2/1
2
2
218.6 ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛⋅⋅⋅= M
T
LD
SCchannel       [8] 
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Introducing equation [7] and [8] in [6] gives: 
 
 
   ηβη
S.LDS.V
S
M
T.
dt
ηd
mol
/
mol
⋅−=⋅⋅+⋅⋅⋅⋅
⋅⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛⋅
−=⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛
)( 2221
2
2
21
186643
49522
  [9] 
 
 
As it is demonstrated by equation [9], the molecular flow regime in the gas inlet 
system of the Avogadro II Amount Comparator or the speed at which the gas concentration 
(dη/dt) decreases in the vessel (Fig.1), is proportional to the gas concentration in the vessel 
(number density η) at any time and a proportionality factor being a function of the molar mass 
of the gas in the vessel, of the temperature in the inlet system (T = 75 ± 0.1 0C) and of the 
geometry of the entire inlet system. 
 The equation for the conductance of viscous flow regime in the inlet system of the 
mass spectrometer is given by, where γ is the gas viscosity : 
 
    ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ +⋅⋅⋅
⋅=
2128
21
4
2 PP
L
DCvis γ
π
     [10] 
 
 
 By considering equation [10], the decreasing rate of the gas concentration in the 
expansion vessel 
viscdt
d ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ η  due to possible viscous flow conditions in the inlet tube between 
the gold foil and the ion source (Fig. 1) can be calculated as well:  
 
ηγ
πγη ⋅⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ +⋅⋅⋅⋅
⋅−=⋅⋅−=⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛
2128
1 21
4
2 PP
LV
DC
Vdt
d
vis
visc
                       [11] 
 
Taking into account the pressure difference P1 – P2 ≅ P1 = TkP ⋅⋅= η , equation 
[11] becomes: 
 
22
4
2
256
ηβηγ
πη ⋅−=⋅⋅⋅⋅
⋅⋅⋅−≅⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛
visc
visc LV
TkD
dt
d
    [12] 
 
and demonstrates that decreasing rate of the gas molecules under viscous flow conditions 
are independent of molar mass of the gas in the expansion vessel, but proportional to the 
square of concentration (number density η) of the gas in the vessel. 
 Let ηi(t) the concentration of the gas molecules with different isotopic species i  
present in the expansion vessel (Fig. 1) at measurement time t. Based on the equations [9] 
and [12], the flow rate 
dt
d iη can be calculated for the molecules effusing from the expansion 
vessel, through the gold foil into the ion source under molecular AND  viscous flow conditions: 
 
   ( )
visc
i
mol
ii
dt
d
dt
d
dt
d ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛⋅+⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛⋅−= ηχηχη 1  
 
   ( ) 21 iviscimolidt
d ηβχηβχη ⋅⋅−⋅⋅−−=      [13] 
 
 
where χ is the "contribution" factor (sub-unitary) of viscous flow contribution to the total gas 
flow in the inlet system, and (1-χ ) the molecular part. 
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 When integrating equation [13] to time t = t0, i.e. the time that the measurements of 
the ion current ratios start and the time that the gas is still in its original isotopic composition 
so not yet suffering from isotope fractionation effects during sample, the new equation 
becomes: 
 
   [ ]iviscmoliidt
d ηβχβχηη ⋅⋅+⋅−−= )1(  
 
or                        
molivisc
mol
visci
i
i
mol
dd
dt βχηβχ
βχ
βχη
η
ηβχ
)1(
)1()1(
1
−+⋅⋅
−
⋅⋅
−−=−  
or 
                
iviscmol
i
mol
visc
i
i
mol ηβχβχ
ηd
β
β
χ
χ
η
ηd
β(
dt ⋅⋅+−⋅⋅−−⋅χ−=− )()() 111
1
                  [14] 
 
and after integration, equation [14] becomes: 
 
  ∫∫ ⋅⋅+−⋅⋅−−⋅χ−=−
i
0
i
0
η
η iviscmol
i
mol
visc
η
η i
i
mol ηβχβχ
ηd
β
β
χ
χ
η
dη
β(
dt
)()() 111
1
 
 
 
( )
( ) ( )[ ]tmoliviscmol
oviscmol
o
i i
i
⋅⋅−−=⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
⋅⋅+⋅−
⋅⋅+⋅−⋅ βχηβχβχ
ηβχβχ
η
η
1exp
1
1
                   [15]                   
 
 A simulation of equation [15] is visualized in Fig. 2 and 3. Starting from a theoretical  
amount of gas molecules (5ּ1018 molecules) in the expansion vessel of the spectrometer or a 
theoretical number density η0, for different viscous flow contributions χin the gas flux from the 
vessel to the ion source is the molecular flow (decrease rate (ηi) in function of time) 
calculated. 
   For χvalues between 0 < χ< 0.3 were taken, responsible for viscous flow 
contributions in the gas flux to the ion source between 0 and 3%. The latter would be of 
course extremely high, but is only used for the simulation (Fig.3) 
 
Fig.2: Theoretical estimation of molecular density decreasing during a "mixed" flow. The 
decrease of the number density ηi for CO2 gas in function of time (hours).  
 
A theoretical simulation is made by applying equation [15] and considering in the gas flow 
from the expansion vessel through the gold foil to the ion source, a mixture of molecular and 
viscous gas conditions. In the simulation, four different contributions for viscous flow in the 
gas flux are considered with 0 < χ < 0.3. 
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Fig.3:   
A theoretical estimation of ln R45/44, based on equation [15], versus time (hours) for different 
viscous flow contributions (χ -values) in the CO2 gas flow to the ion source. For the 
calculations is considered that the gas flow from the expansion vessel through the gold leak 
into the ion source is a mixture of molecular and viscous gas conditions. In the simulation, 
four different contributions of the viscous flow in the gas flow are considered with 0 < χ< 0.3.  
  
 
The simulations made via equation [15] clearly demonstrate (as shown in Figs. 2 and 3) that 
when the molecular flow in the inlet tube to the ion source of the gas mass spectrometer is 
contaminated, even slightly, by small amounts of the gas under viscous flow conditions, the 
entire gas behavior deviates strongly from a pure molecular flow regime, and will substantially 
change the whole flow regime in the inlet system.  
As an example:  for a χ value of  0.05, the experimental leak rate (i.e. the slope of the 
linear interpolation ln(I) versus time, in the case presented I(44CO2)+ over time) deviates about 
2.5x10-2 (rel) from its  theoretical value. 
As earlier indicated only βmol is mass dependent and could therefore create a mass 
fractionation effect during the gas flow. Equation [15] is written for two isotopic species of the 
same molecule able to estimate the variation of the isotope amount ratio. 
Starting from the equation [15] as basis, applied for both isotopic species i and 1, it 
follows for the species i, with i  = 45 or 46 in the case of  i(CO2)+:  
 
      ( ) t
i
i
mol
i
imol
visc
oi
mol
visc
oi
i ⋅⋅−−=
⎥⎥
⎥⎥
⎥
⎦
⎤
⎢⎢
⎢⎢
⎢
⎣
⎡
⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ ⋅⋅⎟⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎜⎝
⎛
−+
⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡ ⋅⋅⎟⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎜⎝
⎛
−+⋅⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ βχ
ηβ
β
χ
χ
ηβ
β
χ
χ
η
η
1
1
1
1
1
ln                       [16] 
 
and for the most abundant species 1 or  44(CO2)+ : 
 
  ( ) tmol
mol
visc
mol
visc
⋅⋅−−=
⎥⎥
⎥⎥
⎥
⎦
⎤
⎢⎢
⎢⎢
⎢
⎣
⎡
⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡ ⋅⋅⎟⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎜⎝
⎛
−+
⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡ ⋅⋅⎟⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎜⎝
⎛
−+⋅⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
1
1
1 1
1
1
1
1
ln
1
01
01
1 βχ
ηβ
β
χ
χ
ηβ
β
χ
χ
η
η
               [17] 
 
In case the viscous contribution χ is very small: 
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η
⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
β
β⋅⎟⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎜⎝
⎛
χ−
χ+≈⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ η⋅β
β⋅⎟⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎜⎝
⎛
χ−
χ+
mol
visc
mol
visc
1
1
1
1                     [18] 
 
 
equation [16]  can be re-written as: 
  ( ) t
i
i
i
mol
mol
visc
mol
visc
i
oi
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i ⋅⋅−−=
⎥⎥
⎥⎥
⎥
⎦
⎤
⎢⎢
⎢⎢
⎢
⎣
⎡
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⎛
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⎞
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⎞
⎜⎜⎝
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β
β
χ
χ
β
β
χ
χ
η
η
η
η
1
1
1
1
1
lnln                           [19]  
 
and equation [17] as: 
 
  ( ) tmol
mol
visc
mol
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⎢
⎣
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⎞
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⎛
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1
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1
1
1
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1
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β
β
χ
χ
β
β
χ
χ
η
η
η
η              [20] 
 
which is practically as well as for equation [19] as for  [20] a linear decreasing rate of the 
versus time, because χ is very close to 0 (in the case of pure viscous flow ln 1 = 0): 
 
  
  01ln
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01
01
01
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 By extracting equation [17] from equation [16], the variation of the isotope ratio R  
versus time, Rt , can be calculated.  
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           [21] 
 
 Equation [21] is a very powerful tool to quantify the contribution of viscous flow in the  
gas flux to the ion source of the mass spectrometer. This knowledge of this contribution is of 
high importance because small amounts of viscous flow will strongly deviate the molecular 
flow conditions from kinetic gas behavior, and so falsify the correction for mass fractionation 
of the measurements during sample inlet.  
The ion currents measured on the Faraday cup of  the mass spectrometer are 
proportional to the molecule density ηi of the investigated isotopic species i in the ion source. 
The proportionality factor keff however is mass independent and identical for each isotopic 
species i. 
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 Assuming that the isotope fractionation during fragmentation is negligible than are at 
any time,  the ion currents measured proportional to the number density ηi  in the source. 
Therefore, it could be stated that:        
    ieffi kI η⋅=                                         [22]
   
 
and, replacing ηi in the previous equations [16] and [17] by equation [22] we will get: 
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and,  
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 From equations [23] or equation [24],  keff  can be calculated, when  putting   
A = ( )[ ]t
imol
⋅⋅−− βχ1exp   for sake of simplification, therefore: 
 
 
tA
imol
⋅−−= βχ ).1(ln  
or 
                 
imol
At βχ
ln).1( =−−       [25] 
 
By introducing equation [25] in [23],  keff becomes: 
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Substitution of equation [26] in [23] gives: 
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or:   
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Introducing equation [25] in [27] gives: 
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or:  
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or 
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For CO2 for instance, equation [30] can be solved numerically for A as a function of 
time, using as input values the measured ion currents at  m/e 44 (index 1), 45 and  46  
(index i). In this way, the functions A45/44(t) and A46/44(t) can be estimated 
( ( )[ ]tβexpA
imol
⋅⋅χ−−= 1 ), and the value  χ  or the viscous flow contribution factor for the 
gas flow to the ion source, can be determined for both ion current ratios   
I [ i(CO2)+]/ I [ 44(CO2)+] with i = 45 or 46. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 
 
 
Two sets of data from the ‘Avogadro amount comparators’ were considered for the 
calculation of the viscous flow contribution in the (molecular) gas flow to the ion source. Two  
CO2 samples of natural isotopic composition [10] were selected for the measurements: sample 
S1 and S2. The main results of the calculations are shown in Table 1. 
 
On both CO2 gases the ion currents I(iCO2+), resp. at m/e 44 to 46, were measured. 
The experiments have been defined in this way that for each of the 30 scans (from m/e = 44 
to 46 and backwards) the mean intensity I44, I45, and I46 at the same time within a scan could 
be calculated. These values are stored in a data file and are considered as N vectors  44I
ρ
 , 
45I
ρ
 and 46I
ρ
 (with N = 30 = number of scans). A fourth N-dimensional vector has been 
considered as the "time" vector  t
ρ
 for the times at which the 30 mean scans are calculated. 
Starting from these four vectors ( 44I
ρ
 , 45I
ρ
, 46I
ρ
 and t
ρ
) and taking into account 
equation [30], a data treatment  could be developed for calculating the χ factor as a 
quantitative deviation from the pure molecular gas flow in the mass spectrometer inlet system. 
With the notations Ii for the ion currents  I(45CO2+) and I(46CO2+), and I1 being the ion 
current I(44CO2+), equation [30] can be re-written as follows: 
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where the I01 and I0i values are obtained from the extrapolation of  ln(I1) and ln(Ii) versus time, 
at t = 0 respectively, or: 
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                       [31] 
When re-writing equation [31] as a power of A, real polynomial function can be 
obtained:         
  01111 11
1
=+⋅+⋅+⋅
+
dAcAbAa M
M
M
M ii
                     [32] 
 
 
with:       
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i
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and    
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I
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M
Md iii
i
⋅−⋅=                 [36] 
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The polynomial expression [32] can be resolved for each time t during the ion current 
ratio  measurements on CO2,  and this for I45/I44 =  I [ 45(CO2)+]/ I [ 44(CO2)+] as well as for  
I46/I44 = I [ 46(CO2)+]/ I [ 44(CO2)+].  
 
 When the ion currents I44, I45 and I46  continuously are measured over time, at  each 
time t  a value I44(t), I45(t) and I46(t)  can be obtained. From the fittings of all these current 
measurements, the intensities I44(t0), I45(t0) and I46(t0) at sample inlet ( time t0) can be obtained. 
 
 In Fig. 4 an example of  I45(t) versus t is given. These currents, together with the 
square roots of the mass ratios 
44
45
M
M
and 
44
46
M
M
, taken as input values for the equations 
[33] to [36], at each  time (t)  a value a1, b1, c1 and d1 can be deduced and the polynomial 
expression [32] resolved. The result is an A(t) value over time from which by applying of 
equation [25],  the viscous flow contribution in the gas flow to the ion source or  (t)  over time 
can be calculated. 
The results are shown in Figs. 5 and 6.  
 
    
 
  
 
 
Fig.4:  
 
A linear fit of ln(I45) versus time t0 resulting in ln(I45(t0)) needed to solve equation [32]. The 
standard deviation on the leak rate k (with lnI = -k· t + lnI0) or on  the slope of the fitted line is 
in the order of  2·10-3 (relative). 
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Fig.5:  
 
Experimental χ factors within one ion current ratio measurement on high purity CO2 versus  
time, R45 = I45/I44 =  I [ 45(CO2)+]/I[44(CO2)+] versus t.  
In this measurement a mean χ value of  0.033 8 ± 0.001 8 (1s) could be obtained. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.6:  
 
Experimental  factors within one ion current ratio measurement on high purity CO2 versus  
time, R46 = I46/I44 =  I [ 46(CO2)+]/I[44(CO2)+]  versus t . In this measurement a mean χ value of  
0.032 9 ± 0.001 7 (1s) could be obtained. 
 
 
The mathematical formalisms as described above, have been tested on 17 ion current ratio 
measurements I45/44 and I46/44.  The measurements as presented in Table 1 were  made on 
two different high purity CO2 gases (with natural amount fractions) by means of  “IRMM’s 
Avogadro amount comparator”.  
  
 Each such measurement took about 3500 seconds during which the 3 ion currents 
I(44CO2+), I(45CO2+) and I(46CO2+) successively were measured with integration times of  8 
seconds for each ion beam.    
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From the extrapolation of the logarithms of the observed ion currents  lnI(iCO2+) ( with 
i = 44 to 46) versus time, the leak rates k44, k45 and k46 could be calculated (Table 1). Whilst  
from the extrapolated ion current ratio values R45 = I45/I44 =  I [ 45(CO2)+]/I[44(CO2)+]  and  
R46 = I46/I44 =  I [ 46(CO2)+]/I[44(CO2)+] versus time,  the ratios at start of the measurements 
R45(t0) and R46(t0)  could be calculated (Table1). 
 
 Especially the quantity value of the leak rates k is powerful tools for the estimation of 
the quality of each measurement. Not only k should be identical for one specific molecule,  
k44= 9.210 ± 0.015 (1s) as for measurements of I(44CO2+) on CO2 sample IMEP-8-A/2,  but 
also the value of ki  (i = 44 to 46) must decrease linearly with increasing molar mass: ∆(k44 - 
k45) should  be equal to  ∆(k45 - k46) as is the case in Table 1. When both conditions not are 
fulfilled is this a clear indication that something went wrong during the measurement. 
 When transferring the values obtained in Table 1 to equations [31] to [36], the mean 
-value for each of the 17 ion current ratio measurements could be calculated, accompanied 
with their standard deviation. These χ-values are regarded as a quantitative estimation of 
viscous flow contribution in the gas flow to the ion source of the isotope amount comparator. 
For the calculation of these χ-values the  MATLAB "Visco-mol" software had been used.  
 
 Additionally, all molecular and viscous conductances needed to solve the polynomial 
expression [32] had  been calculated based on geometrical measurements of all single inlet 
system components at the mass spectrometer with the exception of gold foil dimensions; 
these dimensions were based on the values given by the manufacturer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
  
 The viscous flow contribution χ in the molecular gas flux to the ion source of the mass 
spectrometer has been determined on two different CO2 samples via the ion current ratio 
measurements I [ 45(CO2)+]/I[44(CO2)+]  and I [ 46(CO2)+]/I[44(CO2)+]  versus time.  
 
 Whether the χ - values  are determined via R45-route or applying  R46 as main input 
value, it does not make much difference on the χ - values (no significant difference within the 
given 1s-repeatabilities of 2·10-2). 
 
  For all 34 measurements (two sets of 17 ion current ratios) a mean value for  
χ= 0.033 2 (15) (1s)  could be obtained. This means that the gas flow is not consisting only of  
molecular  conditions  but that there is a 3.32 (15) % viscous contribution in the gas flux to the 
ion source.  
 As explained in equation [13],  the viscous flow component  viscβLV
TkD =⋅γ⋅⋅
⋅⋅⋅π
256
4
2   is 
not mass dependent, which makes that the simple extrapolation of the measured ion current 
ratios to time t0 (equation [4]) indeed need to be replaced by equation [13], using  
χ= 0.033 2 (15) (1s)  as contribution from viscous flow conditions. 
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